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Greetings, 
You will all be happy see the return of columnists Grunter and Stompie. Both have been on holiday, holidays that 
were worlds apart in many aspects. Grunter went camping with his family on the East Coast of the North Island of 
New Zealand while Stompie took a sea cruise which included the Caribbean. How Stompie could afford this 
extravagance in our current economic climes will be revealed in time; perhaps not in full and likely with a degree of 
exaggeration. From my communications with Stompie (mainly to ask why I was not invited on this cruise 
considering the generous and benevolent manner with which I treat Stompie) I established that the former ailing 
auntie has passed on, may the dear woman rest in peace. Before her death she gave Stompie a number of letters 
and journals dating back to the beginning of Rhodesia. Stompie is currently reading through these and has 
promised to edit and share them with the subscribers of Contact! Contact!  I have had a bit of a pre-view of some 
of the material and to say that it is unbelievable would be an understatement. Folks - you are in for a treat this year, 
stay glued to your email around the beginning of March, you are going to be taken on a journey back in time which 
you will never forget; stories that have never been published before about the people who pioneered Rhodesia, as 
told by Stompie. 
 
Talking of emails brings me to my next comment. I continue to battle to get this newsletter through to some people. 
It seems that some Internet Service Providers (ISP) are intent on banning people from receiving Contact! Contact! 
by classing it as spam and binning it. Feedback indicates the real pleasure that subscribers get from Contact! 
Contact!  which only serves to irritate me more that some people are missing out.  
 
The main problem stems from the fact that the newsletter is large (around twenty printed pages), has a number of 
links embedded in it and is sent out Blind Carbon Copy (BCC) to groups of fifty addresses at a time. It takes me 
several hours to send each issue as I can only send a limited number of batches out per hour or my ISP shuts me 
down. I have trialled various services where you sign up and a third party sends the newsletter out to individual 
addresses, but their service is limited to a single page.  
 
PLEASE - can any computer programmer capable of creating a programme by which I can send this newsletter out 
automatically from an address list to individual addresses please contact me. There must be someone out there 
who can do this. 
 
You will see that there is much activity with the museum displays as well as new items coming on stream in the CQ 
Store. Read on and enjoy. 



 
Obituaries 
Please Note that the Rhodesian Services Association holds a large Rhodesian flag for use at funerals. Please 
contact me at hbomford@clear.net.nz if required. 
 

 
Nobby Clarke 
Gill Clarke Writes:-  
“Just to let you know that Nobby passed away this morning, 9th January 2010, at about 8.15am at Whakatane 
Hospital, New Zealand. Sadly we were not with him when he went, but it was peaceful and we are very grateful that 
he is no longer in pain or confused.  Hopefully he is flying Tiger Moths and Meteors up there in heaven. Love Gill.” 
 
John Pringle writes: 
‘Just to refresh memories about Nobby, the following is an excerpt from my ‘News from NZ’ report for the Bateleur in 
2008: 
“Nobby was RAFVR from 1943 until 1947 after which he served as Runway Controller at Gatwick Airport 1947 until 
1950.  Bored with this, he rejoined RAF in 1950, flying Meteors with 74 and 111 Squadrons until 1955.  
 
When he moved to Rhodesia, he applied to join 101 Squadron RRAFVR and was refused because there were no 
vacancies!  Someone suggested he try for the Gwelo Squadron, and was accepted and commissioned in 1963. In 
typical RRAF style, Gwelo was never again mentioned. 
 
Nobby recalls: “My first call up was to Tjolotjo to take over as Int. Officer from a regular officer.  During my first 
briefing to the troops I had a tongue slip and referred to the CTs as tourists.  For the next few weeks the terrs were 
always Nobby's tourists!! Over the years I served as Ops officer at Wankie, Mtoko, Fort Victoria, Mount Darwin, 
Bindura, Buffalo Range and Brady Barracks, Bulawayo. 
 
Probably the most memorable posting was for Op Aztec in May 1977.  Tommy Robinson set up the ops tent, radio, 
etc. and I took over the next day.  A few days later we all moved to Mabalauta to be met by (then) Sqdn. Ldr. Tol 
Janeke who was on leave and staying with Willy de Beer, the ranger.  They fixed me up with a much needed hot 
bath and an ice cold beer.  What luxury!  
 
Grp. Capt. Os Penton has a photo in his book (which I borrowed from Bill Jelley) of a bunch of VRs taken at New 
Sarum with no names recorded.  I am in that so it must have been at an advanced op. course put on for selected 
chaps from the various squadrons.  I have all the names if anyone wants them.”  
 
Nobby was head office accountant with the Cold Storage Commission but did not like the way the politics were 
shaping up so resigned and finally settled for accountant with Payen, the gasket people.  He has been fully retired 
for some twenty years now, and claims (like most of us) to be privileged to reside in New Zealand, his adoptive 
country for some twelve years.” 
 
Editor’s comment: 
Colin and I would often stop in for a cuppa and chat with Nobby and Jean when we were passing. Nobby made an 
excellent cup of tea (as you would expect from a Blue Job) and it was always a delightful time for us to be with such 
wonderful company – RIP Nobby. 
 

 
 
 
Nigel Pyle died on the 8th January 2010 in Pietermartizburg, South Africa. Please pass this news to Nigel's SAS 
friends and colleagues. 
 
 
Off The Radar  
The email addresses of the people listed below have bounced the last communication sent.  If you are in comms 
with them could you ask them to contact me.  
 
Please remember to let me know if you are changing your email address. 
 

• Darryn Foster – South Africa (his Dad was 4RR) 
• Sebastian Prinsloo – South Africa 
• Jinny Reinhard – Australia 



• Colin & Carolyn Tullett - Australia 
 
 
Lest We Forget Hunyani 
“Dear Hugh,  
I was so impressed with your Editorial and the reference to the Viscount Disasters that I put a poem to paper. 
Warm regards, 
Alf Hutchison  
5 Batt. Rhodesia Regiment” 
 
It was on the last leg from Kariba to Salisbury on the 3rd of September 1978 that Air Rhodesia Flight RH825 sent a 
Mayday call.  The aircraft, "The Hunyani", with fifty two passengers and four crew members on board was hit by a 
heat seeking Sam 7 missile.  It had been fired by ZIPRA men...terrorists, guerrillas, combatants, comrades, cadres, 
freedom fighters, soldiers (depending on your viewpoint)…..eighteen survived the crash but later the callous 
murderers shot and bludgeoned ten - one man, seven women and two young female children.  Only eight survived 
to tell of the horror they had witnessed. 
 

He lay in hiding like a snake in the grass, 
Black mamba, deadly, loathsome and crass, 

Waiting in ambush, his expression quite bland; 
Russian Sam seven clutched tight in his hand. 

 
Kariba’s Air Rhodesia, flight eight-two-five, 
Passed overhead, but would never arrive. 

Now homeward bound, merely minutes in flight, 
Caught in the eyepiece of his missile’s rear sight. 

 
One Sam seven missile struck like lightening, 

Mayhem on board was horrendously frightening. 
Downed in the name of freedom’s dark cause, 
Cadre, ‘freedom fighters’…Satan’s fine whores, 

 
Twas a miracle that eighteen would even survive, 

But sadly only eight would arrive home alive, 
Ten surviving adults now fell dead to the floor, 
Butchered by savages all a-thirsting for gore. 

 
Followed by two children, aged eleven and four, 
Bludgeoned by Blacks “Just to even the score” 
“For stealing our land” one Black comrade said, 

“We shall not stop killing, until all Whites are dead” 
 

To the memory of passengers, pilot and crew, 
To the survivors who battled to start life a new, 
Like Rev. John da Costa, let us never forget, 

Upon all brave Rhodesians may the sun never set. 
 

Rhodesia…birthplace of my heart and my soul, 
Its destruction was ZIPRA’s ultimate goal; 
So September the third of Seventy Eight, 

Remember ‘Hunyani’… and its heinous fate. 
 

By Alf Hutchison 
 
 
Museum Collection and Display News 
We have a number of displays open to the public at the Classic Flyers Museum, Mount Maunganui and the 6th 
Battalion (Hauraki) Group, Garrison Club, Tauranga. We are extremely grateful to our hosts for allowing us to have 
these displays. We do not have any building of our own – maybe one day we will. We own the storage unit which is 
called “The Lion’s Den” which is sited at the Classic Flyers Museum. It is for storage of the material that we do not 
have on display. It is only viewable by arrangement with one of the key holders. The key holders all have jobs. If I 
am given enough warning then arrangements can generally be made to open the Lions Den for a viewing. 
 
It is certainly my dream that one day we will have our own building but until then we will continue with the current 
arrangements and ask that you support our hosts. 
 
The Classic Flyers Museum is open almost every day of the year from 10am to 4pm. The Avgas licensed café is 
part of the complex and is open from 7am to 5pm 



 
The 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Group, Garrison Club, Tauranga is open every Friday from around 4pm. and if a visit is 
made at this time you will likely get a guided tour. At other times, if a request is made at the office, someone will 
open up the Hauraki Museum and Garrison Club display areas 
 
A number of people visited the Classic Flyers Museum specifically to view our displays during the holiday period. I 
was able to give a few of them a ‘Cook’s Tour’. On one day I had three groups come through and was hard pressed 
for time and could not give one group the full attention deserved – sorry Lawrence.  
 
A number of the Jelley and Geldenhuys families made a visit on the anniversary of Bill Jelley’s death. This was an 
emotional experience for all concerned. 
 

 
Prop Geldenhuys, who was taught to fly by the late Bill Jelley, shows Bill’s son Grahame around the 

cockpit of a Hunter T 7 (two seat trainer) which is on static display at the Classic Flyers Museum 
 
Display work in progress. 
The FAF/Para display continues to be top of the agenda. It is keenly observed and positively commented on as it 
takes shape. The Osborne family in Hamilton are making great progress with the models and hopefully Sue will 
soon have her dining room table back!. The Hunter, Canberra, Vampire and Lynx are now completely constructed. 
Once all the models have been built they will be painted by a professional and then installed in the case 

 

 
1:48 scale Lynx (ready to be painted) complete with frantan and rocket pods under wing and .303 

Brownings in pods over wing. 
 



 
Current state of FAF/Para display case in situ, with the glass case on top installed. 

 
Referring to the picture above, we will be installing a full size manikin complete with parachute, MAG etc. If anyone 
can tell us the names of the paras (2 Cdo RLI possibly) please contact me (I can send you a better view of the 
photo used). We are not sure of what else we will put in the main section. On the side facing there will be a digital 
photo frame displaying photos from various sources of anything to do with Rhodesian Air Force aircraft of the Bush 
War period and parachutists. The glass case on the top is designed to be viewed by climbing the stairs. It will 
contain the models in 1:48 scale. 
 
Model Sponsorship 
People can sponsor one or more of the models. On average the purchase cost was around NZ$80 each. So far we 
have the following aircraft covered: 

• Hunter FGA9 – donated 
• Vampire T11– sponsored 
• Canberra B2 – sponsored 

 
Available: 

• Cessna 337 Lynx 
• SAI Marchetti SP260 M - Warrior (armed version of the Genett) 
• C47 Para Dak 
• Alouette G Car 
• Alouette K Car 
• Bell 205 Cheetah 
 

Contact me for more information. 
 
We will be painting the aircraft in the manner in which they were in the latter stages of the war this means that there 
were no numbers on the wings or tail. The panel with the aircraft information will carry the name of the sponsor of 
the aircraft 
 
Alouette III recovery. 
A few weeks ago I was alerted by a New Zealand supporter of our Association that he had seen an advert for part of 
an Alouette III for sale on the internet. Tony Fraser and I went to Auckland and recovered it in Auckland. See the 
picture below. 
 



 
The Alo is loaded and our Curator Tony Fraser secures the pilot’s door, the back seats and back wheels 

under a cargo net. 
 
We took it to storage in Hamilton. The reason for storing it in Hamilton is that we hope that it provides a local project 
for people there to work on as we have often had it commented that Tauranga is out of the way for some people. So 
folks – here is your chance to tinker away at this and be part of something substantial for our Association. Please 
contact Chuck Osborne email c.osborne08@gmail.com or phone 07 843 2506 (evenings) if you can help – no 
specific skills necessary. 
 
Our intention at this stage is to make a static display K Car out of it. It will not happen over night and we need a lot 
of help and support. This is unique folks – there is no other project like this anywhere in the world outside Africa. 
 
Alouettes are a rare item in New Zealand as most companies preferred to operate American made choppers so to 
find this was fortuitous, but also problematic to find more bits to complete it. If anyone can help with parts or 
information anywhere in the world please come forward. 
 
We have established that this chopper saw action as part of the Ecuador Air Force in their war with Peru. The door 
has ‘El Fortachon’ on it. As far as I can tell this means “the tough one”. This is a very appropriate name I think. So 
please give us a hand to give this toughie a new life as a Rhodesian K Car. 
 
Regimental Rumours by ‘Stompie’ 
Hello campers!  
Word reaches me that some of our readers have been suffering from Stompie-withdrawal over the Christmas 
season.  Well I'm back in the saddle after a fabulous month's cruise in the Caribbean.  The weather was simply 
divine but the trip was marred a tad by that hiccup in Haiti.  Our captain, a dashing Liberian, decided on a whim to 
pop into the harbour at Port-au-Prince for a quick gander.  Finding a berth was no problem as all other craft - tugs, 
tenders, dugouts, etc.  - had been sunk.  We didn't linger too long in the Haitian capital as we kept getting in the way 
of some very busy-looking people, but my impression was that it looked pretty much like Africa. 
 
I digress.  Picture the scene: the office of the Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion, The Rhodesian Light Infantry, circa 
1978.  Lieutenant-Colonel Ian Bate is hard at it, doing The Herald crossword.  There's a knock on the door. 
 
Colonel Bate (distractedly): Come in. 
A soldier enters, comes smartly to attention and salutes … well, in a slightly slovenly manner, actually. 
Colonel Bate: Ah, Trooper Tramline … At ease. 
Trooper Tramline: Good morning, sir.  I have 10 a o'clock appointment with you, sir. 
Colonel Bate: Yes.  What's it all about, trooper? 
Trooper Tramline: Sir, I want to ask for your permission to get married. 
Colonel Bate (looking up from crossword): I see … and what would be the name of this lucky lady? 
Trooper Tramline: Her name is Precious Dlamini ….  sir.  
Colonel Bate: Ah …. 
Trooper Tramline (stammering): She … she is a Swazi princess, sir!  She's royalty, sir! 
Colonel Bate (studiously tapping his pencil): You do realize Trooper Tramline that this is highly irregular, don't you? 
Trooper Tramline: But sir, a lot of us Brit soldiers date black women …  
Colonel Bate: Hmm … this is most awkward, trooper. 
Trooper Tramline: Surely colour isn't an issue, sir? 
Colonel Bate: It's not the colour of her skin I'm concerned about, Tramline … rather that she's marrying beneath her 
class. 



 
(The marriage in fact went ahead, but was boycotted by Tramline's family back in the UK who were all hardcore 
National Front members.) 
 
I received an email in from an intrepid ex-DC (District Commissioner) who commented: ‘Interesting to see Nick 
Baalbergen's name in the aircraft article; I knew him from Intaf when he was a young cadet in Umtali, so might drop 
him a line.  (He was writing out ADF requisitions for supplies for the field guy, a bluff old Cockney called Charley 
Holloway, who caused him some dismay by saying "Nick, now I want a requisition for 100 brassières …" Nick was 
understandably at a loss here and asked the reason - to which Charley answered "For all the tits in Head Office !" 
 
So folks, until next time, go well, go safe and don’t get caught doing anything you wouldn’t want published in this 
fine journal. For those of you adept at telling tales, you can email me at stompie@rhodesiaservices.org  
 
Stompie 
 
 

 
 
 
Grunter’s Good Oil 
Greetings everyone and a Happy New Year to you all. 
I trust everyone is well rested after the Christmas break and back into work and the New Year ahead.  Christmas 
and January is traditionally a quiet time of the year on the sporting front unless of course you are an English soccer 
fan.  While I don't watch the soccer I do try to keep up on the results.  I am glad to report that Tottenham Hotspur 
are currently fourth on the log. There is also cricket on the go but sadly in New Zealand we don't get coverage of 
any cricket apart from NZ and Aussie.  The Pakis have had a dreadful tour of Aussie and have just been 
whitewashed in the One Day Internationals. 
 
January is of course also the time for the Australian Tennis Open and this year the finals have had a Zimbabwean 
ring to them.  Andy Murray's coach is Zimbabwean Miles MacLagan and Mixed Doubles winners were Cara Black 
and her partner.  Cara was also the beaten finalist in the Women's Doubles.  Well done to her.  With his Zim 
connection I was backing Murray, but he was no match for Roger Federer as he marched on to his 16th Grand Slam 
Title.  Still, Andy is only twenty two and I think will be around to win a few titles of his own. 
 
Another ex Zimbabwean to make the news was Steven Pocock, the 17 year old brother of David Pocock who was 
signed for the Western Force the other day.  
 
Next month I will cover the Super 14 as well as the Six Nations rugby.  Till then take care and I welcome your 
thoughts to fourstreams@clear.net.nz  
  
Regards, 
Grunter. 
 
Cabbages and Kings – Language of the Valley 
Many of you will recall the Cabbages and Kings column in the Rhodesian Herald. Colin Neilson was the author and 
we have published some of his work previously. This piece was written in April 1970. Colin says “it was before 
things hotted up in the Bush War; we all used manual typewriters at The Rhodesia Herald and it was printed from 
hot lead from Linotype machines.  The lap top did not exist.  I had never heard of Robert Mugabe.” 
 
"Grazed by a flat dog" - is Rhodesia Light Infantry slang.  It means "eaten by a crocodile" 
 
Mr Tom Constable of Borrowdale tells me when he and his triplet sons (aged twenty one)  were serving in the 
Zambezi Valley (he in the Police Reserve and they in the Rhodesia Regiment)  they came across some interesting 
examples of this new language. Tom says another expression for a croc is "a mobile handbag". Mopani flies are 
called "bantu buckies" and an FN rifle is "a rev stick" or "houtie slayer".  Beers are called "Chibulies". 
 



I consulted a couple of linguistic experts, including my kid brother, who are acquainted with both Johannesburg and 
RLI jargon and here are some examples: 
"Let's go to burg and I'll check you after the session." - (Shall we visit Salisbury and I will make contact after the 
dance).   
"Shoot us a sheet." - (Lend me a pound). 
"He chucks you a dik chaff." - (He tells a long involved story which you don't believe anyway.) 
"If you kife my lummie again, you will be sailing for a nailing." -(Should you borrow/steal my jacket again you are 
likely to get thumped) 
"I smaak to catch a toil" - (I am interested in joining your organization.) 
 
A sample conversation: 
"My gabba's got a lekker graf" (My friend has found employment.) 
"Chune me" - (Tell me about it.) 
"Sight you" 
(Affirmative) 
"But it's not so lekker, he's a bluebottle." 
(He is a parking meter reader.) 
"But it is better than jawling." - Jawl or Joll means to play, or to dance or to tend towards criminal activity. 
 
Many readers are acquainted with "stompies" but may find the phrase "give us tails" confusing.  It means "let me 
have your cigarette butt/fag end when you have finished with it." 
 
"Gooi a bunch of fives" (throw a punch in the face from a clenched fist) - and of course "iron"  is a motor bike in both 
3 Commando RLI or in Johannesburg. 
 
Perhaps the most euphonious expression is: 
"Don't chune me grief, chief." - (Constable, I do not wish to be pestered with fatuous questions.) 
 
 
What’s On In New Zealand? 
 
ANZAC Day – Sunday 25th April 2010.  
Once again our focus will be at Hobsonville RSA, Auckland. There will be a number of us coming up from south of 
Auckland as usual. We intend to arrive on Saturday 24th so will be expecting to catch up with as many others as 
possible at the RSA pre ANZAC. We are also looking at having a braai at the Hobson Motor Inn where we stay, 
across the road from the RSA, post parade in the evening. Stay tuned for more details.  
 
If you need berets, medals etc. get ordering early please, we do not want to be sewing up medals the night before 
again – I still recall the pain of getting a dropped needle bone deep in my foot from last year! 
 
AUCKLAND 
If you reside in the Auckland area, email Wolf and Alison Hucke at whucke@slingshot.co.nz for more details of the 
monthly social meetings that will be held in 2010. Generally these are on the third Saturday of the month. All are 
welcome.  
From Alison and Wolf: 
“Hi all you folk out there,  
We trust you had a great Christmas and New Year. Our first Rhodie meeting for 2010 will be on Saturday 20th 
February at the Massey Archery Club, Redhills Road, Massey. It will be a Bring your own Braai / BBQ and will 
double as Wolf's 75th Birthday. Note: No presents please, just you and your food. The bar will be open and Wolf will 
shout a round. Please RSVP before the 7th February. 
Cheers,  
Alison and Wolf Hucke” 
 
Editor’s note: I definitely intend to be there – if only to see the bar shout as I vividly recall the German haka 
performed at one RV which readers will recall being described as thigh slaps followed by “Vere is my vallet?” and 
repeated until a loan from my ‘vallet’ was forthcoming – mind you Wolf did not have Alison looking after him on that 
occasion. Happy Birthday Wolf and all the best for many more. 
 
TAURANGA 
The Garrison Club run by the 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Group Regimental Association, is open every Friday from 16:00 
hrs and welcomes visitors. ‘Curry and Movie Evenings’ are held on the 2nd Friday of every month with proceeds 
being donated to the Hauraki Museum. Email me at hbomford@clear.net.nz to get on that mailing list to see what is 
on and notification of any changes.  
 
HAMILTON 
Hamiltonians - please contact Tinka Mushett mushett@slingshot.co.nz for details of socials being held in your area. 
 
AUCKLAND - Zimbabwe Pensioners Fundraiser 



Steve Geach writes: 
“Time has come again to hold the Million Dollar Golf Classic, a tournament which is organised to raise funds for the 
poor old age pensioners struggling to survive back in Zimbabwe. 
 
I have booked Peninsula Golf Course for Sunday 14th March and will need a lot of help and support to make the 
event as profitable and worthwhile as possible.  There are many ways in which you can help: 
 

• Enter as an individual or team at $75.00 per player i.e.  $300.00 per team. 
• Donate cash, prizes or auction items, including raffle prizes. 
• Help with food and drinks. 
• Selling of raffle tickets. 
• Offer your help to assist before on the actual day of the competition. 
• Pass on this email to as many people as possible. 

 
This tournament will be run similar to the previous occasions:  
 

• An individual tournament for both registered golfers and social golfers. 
• A team pink ball competition. 
• Boerewors and gin tent. 
• Snacks and a light meal. 
• Humorous prize giving ceremony with auction. 
• Lots and lots of fun, catching up with friends. 

 
This year we will be privileged to have the presence of Mike and Judy Carter.  They are part of the ZANE 
organisation who work in Bulawayo helping the aged in many various ways.  They will give a short presentation 
explaining some of the desperate cases back home and how the money we raise is utilized. 
 
I appreciate that we have all been through a tough year but some of the elderly back in Zimbabwe really need our 
help. So if you can help in any way please let me know as soon as possible.  The best way to contact me will be via 
email sgeach@xtra.co.nz You can also fax me your team with names and handicaps, donations or prize auction 
offers on Auckland 09 478 20210. 
 
Thanking you in advance 
Steve Geach.” 
 
CQ Store visit www.rhodesianservices.org/The%20Shop.htm to see what is in store for 
you 
 
Please give our CQ Store consideration when buying a present for friends or family. Above is the web page link and 
below is a list of our stock. On the CQ Store web page you can now download and print off a catalogue of the entire 
store. This is useful to pass on to people who do not have computer access. 
 
If you want medals that have to be engraved and mounted, we need a couple of weeks under normal circumstances 
and longer if someone in the chain is off sick or on leave, so please allow time when placing your orders. 
 
ANZAC Day 
With ANZAC Day not very far away it is important that you get your ‘a into g’ and send me your order now. 
 
New lines 
The planning department has been working overtime. We will soon be able to supply: 
 

• Numbers on the back of the Rhodesian Rugby Jerseys. 
• Rhodesian cammo pattern hats, Rhodesian army ‘country caps’ and Rhodesian cammo pattern BBQ 

aprons. 
• ‘Advice to Terrorists’ t-shirts. 

 
Keep watch on our CQ Store website and Contact! Contact! for more information. 
 

CQ STORE INVENTORY 
 

ITEMS EXCLUDING POSTAGE PRICE in NZ$ 
4RR Hackles $17.50 
‘Bumper’ Stickers, Rhodesia/NZ or Australia flags; Rhodesian flag; 
Rhodesian Services Assn Lion & Tusk 

$3 each or 2 for 
$5 

Business Card Holder – stainless steel with Lion & Tusk engraved $20 



Berets $50 
Lapel pin -  Para Wings – gold plate or Enamel $15 
Lapel Pin – Rhodesian Flag $10 
Lion & Tusk Aprons $30 
Lion & Tusk Baseball Caps $25 
Lion & Tusk Beanies green, black or other colours on request $22 
Lion & Tusk Dog Tags $30 
Lion & Tusk Polar Fleece jackets – long sleeved in green, black, 
navy  $65 
Lion & Tusk Polo shirts - black or green $38 
Lion & Tusk T-shirts - black or green $30 
Lion & Tusk Women’s v-neck stretch shirts - black $30 
Medal Ribbon Devices – MFC, Commissioner’s Commendation, 
bars etc. $30 
Name badge – resin coated $15 
Number plate surrounds – 4 styles to choose from $12 
Pocket Insert Medal Holder $15 
Poster “Be a man among men” $25 
Poster “Rhodesian Bush War” $30 
Poster – Rhodesian Map accurate as at Oct. 1977 $60 
Poster “Terrorism Stops Here!” 2 in series now $50 ea 
Regimental Cap Badges – RLI, Intaf, RAR, RDR, BSAP, Grey’s 
Scouts, RRR, RR, Service Corps, Staff Corps, RWS, DRR and more 

Priced from $20 – 
inquire for details 

Regimental ties – Rhodesian Light Infantry $40 
Regimental ties – Rhodesia Regiment $45 
Regimental ties – Rhodesian African Rifles $40 
Regimental ties – SAS (badged SAS only) $55 
Rhodesian General Service Medal copy (silver plate bronze) full size 
medal with ribbon $100 
Rhodesian General Service Medal full size copy (solid silver) with 
ribbon $125 
Rhodesian General Service Medal ribbon – full size $10/length 
Rhodesian General Service Medal miniature (solid silver) with ribbon $40 
Rhodesian General Service Medal ribbon - miniature $10/length 
Rhodesian Medal for Territorial or Reserve Service full size copy 
(solid silver & gold) with ribbon $150 
Rhodesian Police Long Service Medal full size copy (solid silver) with 
ribbon $160 
Southern Rhodesia War Service Medal full size copy (solid silver) 
with ribbon $150 
Rhodesian Flag 3’ x 5’ (900mm x 1500mm) ready to fly $40 
Rhodesian Flag, embroidered 110mm x 50mm $20 
Rhodesian replica rugby jerseys – short or long sleeve $110 
Unofficial Rhodesian Combat Infantry Badge full size $22.50 
Unofficial Rhodesian Combat Infantry Badge miniature $15 
Various medal ribbons – please inquire POA 
Various full size & miniature medals – please inquire POA 
Various small embroidered badges (RLI & BSAP) $5 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal copy - full size with ribbon $50 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal full size ribbon $10/length 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal miniature with ribbon $35 
Zimbabwe Independence Medal miniature ribbon $10/length 
‘Zippo’ type lighter – “Rhodesia 1890 – 1980” with Lion & Tusk $25 

 
 
Books for Africa 
I again remind you that all the books and audio visual disks that I stock and sell are listed at 
www.rhodesianservices.org/Books.htm  These sales are my own hobby and income from sales is directed to me 
and not the Rhodesian Services Association.  However, the Association does benefit indirectly from these sales. A 
great selection of books can be found on the link above. 
 



New stock in! 
 
Blue and Old Gold – History of the British South Africa Police 1889 – 1980 by Peter Gibbs, Hugh Phillips and 
Nick Russell. 
 

Price NZ$125 plus postage. 
 

 
 

Full details of the book were published in the last newsletter. This is a fantastic record of the BSAP and anyone 
interested or who served with the BSAP should have one. They are moving fast so get your order in as soon as 
possible. This book is incredibly good value for money. 
 
This is an extract from one of the authors to the publisher 30 Degrees South: 
“Chris & Co.  
Copies arrived this morning and I have to say that the product exceeded my wildest expectations.  It is simply 
magnificent and a huge credit to all who have helped to make it a treasured, totally unique history.  My one regret, 
as I scanned through the photographs, was that so many have died and will be unable to view this extraordinary 
tribute to their service and loyalty.  It is to be hoped their families will be able to see and sense some of the colossal 
pride that I felt today.  Well, well done - all of you!   
 
The idea of placing all Hamley's work together, the way that miscellaneous photos are gathered near the end - all 
show great discernment and impeccable taste.  The index is a work of art - frankly I am overwhelmed and can only 
say again - thank you.   
Hugh Phillips” 
 
I have a number of books by Prop Geldenhuys in stock in New Zealand. They are not listed on the web page above 
yet and I only have a limited number. Please contact me if you are interested and it is ‘first come first serve’ 

• ‘Operation Miracle’ – a tribute to the pilots killed in that operation and the story behind the search for the 
crash sites thirty years later. A5 size. $38 plus postage 

• ‘Rhodesian War Casualties and Air Force Memorials’ A5 size. $42 plus postage 
• ‘Rhodesian Air Force Operations with Airstrike Log’ A4 size. $60 
• ‘The Anglo-Boer War Diaries of Jan Geldenhuys’ – a fascinating insight into the life of a Boer soldier who 

subsequently spent months exiled as a POW in India in 1902. A5 size $23 plus postage. 
 
 
 
 

  History of the Rhodesia Regiment Book Project   
 
Does anyone know how we can contact Bill Gordon the last CO of 1RR? We would welcome input from all other 
living COs as well. 
 
We are calling for input from anyone who was connected to or served with the Rhodesia Regiment. The book is 
progressing at pace now and we need your input. This is likely to be the one and only chance there is of getting the 
history of the Rhodesia Regiment down in print in a quality book – don’t live to regret not doing something now! 
 
You do not have to present your information in a well written format – we will sort that out. Photos in 300DPI please 
or else you can send them to us and they will be returned. 



 
Hugh Bomford hbomford@clear.net.nz 
Chris Cocks info@30degreessouth.co.za  
 
 
The Global Forked Stick 
 
Rhodesians World Wide 
The latest issue of this iconic magazine is out now. For intending subscribers in New Zealand email 
hbomford@clear.net.nz to get an introductory copy. For everywhere else in the world email the editor Chris 
Whitehead at fura@aznetgate.net  
 
This is an extremely good quarterly publication and at US$22 (NZ$34, AU$30, £12) per annum it is excellent value. 
 

 
Cover picture: BSA Police Women Officers selecting flowers (courtesy ‘Blue and Old Gold’) 

 
Roan Antelope Music – John Edmond www.johnedmond.co.za or email johnedmond@senco.co.za  Phone +27 
(0)14 735 0774 
 
Dear friends, Rhodies, Countrymen,  
 
This time last year the finance boffins were predicting all gloom and doom for 2009.  Well, they were almost right 
but not quite.  In spite of tough times we’ve all gotten through it somehow.  Let’s be positive and predict an upturn 
for 2010 and wish that you all will be part of it and prosper. 
 
There has been petrol, electricity and postal hikes and finally after three years we will have to put up our prices only 
a little.  However as a special this month we are offering John’s very successful Country album that was released 
last year.  “That’s what I call Country” being offered at last year’s price. 
 
This album contains sixteen of the greatest country hits of all time, sung by John at his best.  We at Roan would like 
to thank you all for your support in 2009 and thank you for all the cards, emails and good wishes that poured in from 
all over the world over the festive season. 
 
This year Roan will be sporting a new look website at www.johnedmond.co.za  have a look!  We at Roan never 
sleep!  We hope to keep providing you with music entertainment and John has also been burning the midnight oil 
with a new project which you’re going to love! 
 
New release will be available as of February 2010 especially for Valentine’s Day “That’s What I Call a Love Song”. It 
is an age-old custom to express your love for that someone special in your life on Valentine’s Day. Love has been 
expressed with cards, flowers, gifts, chocolates, dinners, secret letters, weekends away etc.  Be different this time 
and say it in song with music. It is a stunner and would melt anyone’s heart with John Edmond at his absolute 
romantic best with a sixteen track album. Here are some of the leading tracks “Little Green Apples”, “Unforgettable”, 
“The most beautiful girl in the world”, “The Wedding”, “Honey”, “I’ll have to say I love you in a love song” to mention 
a few. Plus guest tracks by Grant and Gillian Edmond and John Ross Edmond 
 



Change into top gear and let’s hit 2010 with speed!! 
 
Viscount Down 
“Dear Hugh,  
 
The new website www.viscountdown.com  is up and running - and attracting very favourable response. As result, 
some information of historical importance has been received that needs to be corroborated. 
 
Please publish a special appeal for assistance to locate and find contact details of one Sgt. John McCormick (Rh 
Artillery) from anyone who is able to do so. 
 
The anniversary of the Viscount Umniati disaster (12th February 1979) is coming up.  I will be posting the list of 
passengers and crew who died on that flight on my website. 
Could you also please launch an appeal for contact details of any relatives to post their eulogies and photos of the 
victims to my website for permanent record? 
Anyone interested in the Viscount disasters can register on the website to receive our newsletters (free) concerning 
interesting updates from information received and news of other developments.  
 
My book on the Viscount disasters has had a title change - from "Forces of Destiny" to "Viscount Down" which is 
more easily associated with these disasters. The story is nearing completion now and should be ready for 
publishing soon.  
 
Many thanks,  
Keith Nell 
Email info@viscountdown.com “ 
 
Baobab Pods and Seeds 
Does anyone in New Zealand have baobab seeds and/or pods which they will part with? Please email 
hbomford@clear.net.nz if you can assist an individual making the request. 
 
Blazer Badges 
Ken Palmer wrote to me asking to remind folk wanting to get one of the hand made bullion wire blazer badges (all 
Rhodesia SF units covered see details on Our Supporters page http://www.rhodesianservices.org/our-
supporters.htm ) that the cut off date for orders for ANZAC Day is the 28th February. Write to Ken at 
faggamoto@optusnet.com.au   
 
‘Hobo’ by David Lemon 
 

 
‘Hobo’ is the third volume in Lemon's 'back to front' adventure trilogy and is an epic tale of modern adventure.   
 
Because nobody had done it before, the author rowed a ten-foot, open dinghy from one end of Lake Kariba to the 
other - and then rowed it back again.  Hammered by bad weather, he was 'shipwrecked' on three occasions, lost 
most of his food and equipment, had numerous encounters with crocodiles, hippopotami and lions and even 
suffered from snake bite, but succeeded in achieving his goal despite all the odds. 
 
‘Hobo’ is available on Amazon or can be ordered through your local bookshop.  If you require a personally inscribed 
copy, send a cheque/PO for £12 (if based in UK or £15 for overseas orders) to Albida Books, The Elms, France 
Lynch.  GL6 8LJ. 
 
If you haven't read the other two volumes in the trilogy, you are missing out on a reading treat and a real taste of 
Africa.  These are Blood Sweat and Lions, published in 2008 and Two Wheels and a Tokoloshe, which we brought 
out last year. Email David Lemonfolk@aol.com if you have any problems with ordering. 
 
SAS Rhodesia and LRDG Rhodesia – The men talk 



Both books available now from Dandy Agencies Pty Ltd www.dandy.co.za  or email Jonathan Pittaway 
agencies@iafrica.com  or phone +27 31 312 0674 or write to Box 78193, Avondale Road 4101, South Africa 
 

  
 
Information required – the late Clive Davy 
We have had some amazing results from requests like this in the past and hopefully someone can help John Light 
who writes: 
 
“Hello Hugh,  
A friend of mine, Clive Davy, was killed during a contact on March 6th 1975 while serving with the 9th Battalion 
Rhodesia Regiment. I have some info but not enough to put the matter at rest in my 'searching' mind.  It was in the 
Rushinga district - late afternoon. 
 
Sincerely and happy New Year to you!! 
 
John Light  
Email ljlight@shaw.ca 
8001 Happy Valley Road Summerland, BC V0H 1Z4 Ph: 250-583-9409” 
 
Information required – Roger Carloni BCR 
Craig Fourie writes 
“Hi Hugh,  
I am looking for the Bronze Cross of Rhodesia citation for Roger Carloni, he got this with one of the Independent 
Companies in 1977. 
 
Many thanks, 
Craig.” 
Email craig.fourie@swedishmatch.co.za and copy to myself please as the information will be useful for the 
Rhodesia Regiment book. 
 
Churches in Fort Victoria built by Italian POWs.  
This request originates from Rhodesians World Wide 
“An acquaintance, whose thesis for her doctorate is about churches in East, Central and South Africa built by Italian 
POWs, asked whether I had any relevant documentation. 
 
Being Kenya born I was aware of the little chapel at the foot of the Rift Valley, just off the old Naivasha/Nairobi Road 
and have been able to pass on some photos and articles. 
 
When we moved south and settled in Howick, I was advised of yet another chapel built by Italian POWs, on the 
outskirts of Pietermaritzburg - the editor of The Witness arranged for archives to forward photos and articles. 
 
Recently, Neville Richards, who served with 2/6 KAR in the Sudan during WWII and ranched in the Fort Vic area - 
now a frail 91 and in the Cape - mentioned the existence of another two churches built by Italian POWs, one in the 
centre of Fort Vic and a smaller one on the outskirts. 
 
If any of your readers have any photos/articles about any of the churches/chapels built in East, Central or South 
Africa by Italian POWS, please ask them to contact me at rookenjb@mweb.co.za  
 
Unfortunately, we don't have broadband; our landline whose speed of download is bewixt pony express and the 
cleft stick sizzles at the mere mention of anything over 750KB!  Large files of >1MB can be forwarded to our friendly 
IT provider - longonot@telkomsa.net  - with Subject heading: For Bruce Rooken-Smith. 
 
Sincerely 
Bruce Rooken-Smith” 
 



 
Until next time - go well. 
  
Cheers 
Hugh 
 
This newsletter is compiled by Hugh Bomford, Secretary of the Rhodesian Services Association.  
It contains many personal views and comments which may not always be the views of the Association or 
Committee. 
  
If for any reason you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please send an email to 
hbomford@clear.net.nz with the word ‘remove’ in the subject line or body. 


